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What is Workshop?
Planning Problems Workshop 600 is a practicum course designed to allow students to reach an understanding of planning processes and the roles that professionals, public agencies, and clients can
play in the determination of urban form through the development and redevelopment of communities. The goal of workshop is to provide an understanding of the planning process and the steps
involved in preparing a plan, as well as integrating previous academic instruction into a conceptual
framework for addressing planning problems.
To achieve this objective, students worked in planning project teams with clients in the Philadelphia area. The projects are meant to address the concentrations of the Master of City and Regional
Planning degree: (1) Community & Economic Development; (2) Land Use-Transportation-Environmental Planning; (3) Public Private Development and (4) Urban Design. These projects provide
students with hands-on experience regarding the intellectual processes of planning, the analytical
and evaluation skills that advance the processes, and the normative positions and strategies for
action with which they often conclude. Improving communication skills – written, oral, and graphic
– was also emphasized.
The instructors partnered with the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission and the Philadelphia Urban Land Institute to help identify the clients and the projects for the practicum and to
engage a regional perspective to the projects.
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Executive Summary
Tandem Planning and Design was charged with analyzing the conditions present in Darby Borough, Pennsylvania
and then asked to explore alternatives for renewing this unique area. Darby contains a rich history stretching back
nearly 400 years. By the 1960s, Darby was a thriving inner-ring suburb, close enough to Philadelphia to attract a
vibrant workforce, far enough to have its own healthy economic pull. The borough existed as the retail center for
the region, attracting shoppers from Yeadon, Colwyn, and other nearby suburbs. The nearby King of Prussia Mall
grew from an open-air market of the early 1960s to one of the largest shopping malls in the U.S. As commercial
business left Darby and followed consumers to western suburbs, the residential population declined. As a result,
real estate values decreased, new development halted, and the housing stock continued to age. Compounding
these issues, the 1999 Hurricane Floyd brought heavy flooding leaving a considerable percentage of housing
damaged - so much so that FEMA purchased and raised many parcels.
As the borough entered the new millennium the community faced the challenges of non-tax ratable properties
and vacant land, minimal retail, and a fractured urban character. Darby’s place as an inner- ring suburb, however,
has endowed it with a strategic location and remarkably extensive transit infrastructure. Further, as demographics have shifted, a recent influx of West Africans may provide a launch pad for a renewed community. The vacant properties and new residents provide an opportunity for new development. The alternative put forth here
endeavors to address these issues and help Darby Borough enhance its vitality for residents and visitors alike. By
confronting its challenges and capitalizing on its strengths, Darby can once again be a thriving village.

Executive Summary
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Existing

Proposed
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Vision
Create a more habitable, healthy, and diverse
urban environment that attracts residents and
visitors from local and regional areas.

Goals

1 - Bring People to Downtown Darby
2 - Enhance Ecological Performance
3 - Increase Recreational Opportunities
4 - Increase Circulation Connectivity
5 - Leverage Cultural Diversity
Vision & Goals
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Chapter 1

Existing Conditions

Regional Context
Location
The center of Darby Borough, PA is approximately 5.75 miles from downtown Philadelphia. It is located in eastern Delaware County,
which is surrounded by Chester County,
Montgomery County, and Philadelphia
County.

Streets and Road Connectivity
Darby is connected regionally through
Baltimore Ave, North MacDade Boulevard,
Chester Pike, and Church Lane. These roads
and offer a short trip to major highways such
as I-76 and I-95. Most traffic is home-to-work
and home-to-shopping. To a smaller extent,
Darby is locally connected by Main Street,

Source: PASDA

connect to Philadelphia and nearby suburbs

which runs along Darby’s central business
district, South Lansdowne Avenue, and
Springfield Road.
16
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Municipal Boundaries

Source: PASDA, DVRPC
Regional Connectivity
Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Watersheds and Flooding
Darby Borough is located in the Darby-Cobbs Watershed draining approximately 77 square miles. Cobbs Creek, to the east of
Darby, weaves its way through ten municipalities until it meets with mainstream Darby Creek just south of Darby Borough in Colwyn. From there, the waterway flows down to the John Heinz Wildlife Refuge in Tinicum. The refuge is a resting and feeding area
for more than 280 species of birds, 80 of which nest there. In addition, the refuge is home to fox, deer, muskrat, turtles, fish, frogs
and a wide variety of wildflowers and plants. Watershed-wide management is important for ensuring the quality of Darby’s water
as well as mitigating flooding. Hydrological systems do not pay attention to political boundaries and therefore, any approach to
water management must be at the regional, or watershed, level. The variables that directly impact our water systems include rainfall levels, the ratio of impervious-to-permeable surface cover, and water pollution levels.
Darby has a combined sewer system (e.g., routing both stormwater and wastewater in one pipe to the treatment plant). Stormwater management has become increasingly important as the amount of paved and hard surfaces increases, thereby increasing the
amount of runoff and leading to Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs). CSOs occur when rainfall overwhelms the combined sewer
system and either forces the contents of the pipe back up drains or pushes the overflow directly into the nearby waterways. Today,
the average annual rainfall in the Greater Philadelphia region means sixty-six storm events per year during which combined sewer
systems, like the sewer infrastructure in Darby, overflow into the regional waterways. Darby Borough is prone to heavy flooding. Its
center lies in a 500-year floodplain, and much of the rest of the borough is within the 100- and 500-year floodplains.

18
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Source: PASDA, DVRPC
Watersheds
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Political Structure
Pennsylvania has 2,566 municipalities, cities, and boroughs, which constitute 67 counties. As a home rule state, planning powers fall
predominately under the municipality control. The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code empowers the locality’s legislative
body with final approval over planning decisions. This body, the Darby Borough Council, has the power to enact local plans and land
use laws, such as zoning, building codes, and subdivision regulations. The Delaware County’s planning commission has jurisdiction
over all unincorporated areas.
Darby Borough is located in the US Congressional 1st District, while most of Delaware County is located in the 7th District. The
remainder of the 1st District, led by Democratic Representative Bob Brady, is located in southwest Philadelphia. The 7th District is
led by Republican Representative Bob Sestak. The US Congressional District distributes the CDBG (Community Development Block
Grants) funding.
Previous planning reports have commented on Darby’s inability to define and agree on their civic goals. Despite much political
contention over the recent past, the residents of Darby have a strong sense of pride in their town. They understand its long history
and realize the grandeur that their downtown once held.

Open Space Network
Darby has several open space lots, including existing parks, vacant parcels, and cemeteries. The Darby and Cobbs creeks provide a
nearly continuous ribbon of open space within the densely populated neighborhoods of West Philadelphia and Eastern Delaware
County.

20
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Regional Trails
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Site Area

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

The site are is bounded by Blue Bell Inn and Cobbs Creek on the east and MacDade Blvd on the west. It a half-mile from Mercy
Fitzgerald Hospital to the west. The Darby Transportation Center and the new Darby bus terminal are centrally located at the
intersection of Main and 9th Streets. Darby Creek runs along the south edge of our site.

Site Area
22
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Topography
The grade in Darby ranges from a high of 85 feet above sea level to a low of 20 feet above sea level. The lowest areas are generally
along the Darby Creek and within the 100-year floodplain. Main Street slopes upward as it moves west from Cobbs Creek’s and then
gradually ramps down towards the transportation center. The block bound by Ridge Avenue to the north, Main Street to the south,
9th Street to the east and 10th Street to west has a steep grade change. A 40-foot drop exists from Ridge Avenue towards Main

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

Street creating grading challenges to development in this town core.

Five-Foot Topographic Lines

Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Floodplain
1 - The 100- and 500-year floodplains cover a significant portion of downtown Darby, including its center at 9th and Main streets.
2 - Dense urban development within these floodplains face a continued risk of flooding. 						
3 - Open space, such as parkland and recreation trails, balances the impervious surface cover of urbanized areas, mitigates flooding, and minimizes the risk to new investment.

The current park between Darby Creek and New Walnut Street is a
popular destination, however the open space is limited and the emphasis is on auto, not pedestrian use.

24
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The site of the former IGA Supermarket on MacDade Blvd. flooded
during Huricane Floyd in 1999. It lies entirely in the Darby Creek
floodplain.

Source: PASDA, DVRPC
Floodplain Zones and Current Open Space by Type

Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Demographics
Population
Like many areas surrounding Philadelphia, Darby’s population peaked at 14,059 in the 1950’s. Since this time its population has
continued on a downward trajectory, standing at 9,910 in 2009. This long-term population decline is something that Delaware
and Philadelphia counties have also experienced, although their populations have stabilized in recent years. The Delaware Valley
Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) has projected Darby’s population to fall to 8,860 residents by 2025.
According to a recent Robert Wood Johnson Foundation study, African immigration to the US more than doubled between 1990
and 2000. The foundation study found that West Africans were moving to different areas of Philadelphia and surrounding counties.
Though it is challenging to count specific numbers within Darby, the Darby has identified a large number of Liberians.
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Source (All Three) : US Census and DVRPC

Race
The census tracts which make up our site area
(4024, 4025, 4026) have seen over the past
twenty years an inversion in racial makeup. Social

Race in Darby

Explorer estimates for 2009 place the Black/
African-American population at 74%, whereas it
was just 34% in 1990. Similarly, in 2009 the White
population stood at just 22% of the area, where
before it composed 65%. While reliable data does
not exist in terms of ethnic makeup of the AfricanAmerican numbers, it is clear that part of this
change is composed of West African immigrants.

Income
Income data shows that the purchasing power of
Darby residents has decreased by approximately
$7000 in the last 17 years. Median income stood at
$44,082 in 1990 (in 2010 dollars) and just $37,384
(in 2010 dollars) by 2007. Median income of Darby

Source: US Census and Policy Map

is on par with that of Philadelphia - just $300 less,
but dramatically less than that of Delaware County
with $61,599.
Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Employment
The unemployment figure for Darby was 13.2% in 2007. Given current economic conditions, there is little to suggest this
problem has alleviated itself in the past two years, and Darby may have experienced unemployment in excess of 16% by
2009. This is in stark contrast to the levels (though still historically high) seen in the nation (10.4%), in Philadelphia (10.7%),
and in Delaware County (7.9%).

Family Structure
Darby has more families than both Delaware and Philadelphia Counties. 44% of families in Darby have children under the
age of 18, compared to 33% in Delaware County and 29% in Philadelphia.

Housing Characteristics
The housing of Darby presents significant challenges for any
potential revitalization plan. The housing stock stands at
3,902 units and is aging. Median year of construction for all
structures is 1940 and minimal housing has been built since
the mid 1980s. 2007 housing tenure was composed of 64%
owner occupied and 36% renter occupied. Vacant housing
stood at 16% and of these nearly 70% were “other vacancies,”
or abandoned properties or foreclosures. The median home
price in Darby is a relatively affordable $67,844 (2007).

28
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History of Darby
Overview
Darby can trace its history back to the early 17th century with the settlement of Swedish immigrants. As the century progressed
the township also became a settlement site for Quakers. The town continued, however, as a fairly agrarian area with large home
sites and a small town center. As density began to increase in the mid-19th century, industry shifted from stone to wool and soap
and then to steel during the Industrial Revolution. Darby Borough became fully incorporated in 1853. Additionally, the borough
was often referred to as “The Gateway to the South” because it was the stopping off place for travelers between Baltimore and
Philadelphia. Darby once had more than thirty inns, boarding houses, and taverns where travelers could be assured overnight
accommodations.

Historic Land Use
The history of the borough and its land use over time are inextricably linked. The progression of Darby as one of Philadelphia’s
first-growth suburbs is seen quite clearly in its historic land use. In 1875 there was a small core of industrial land uses near
the center of town and along Darby Creek with a few commercial parcels in close proximity. By 1902 Darby had seen some
significant changes to its landscape. Residential parcels became significantly smaller and density increased. Further, the spatial
arrangement of the town center began to take hold as more commercial activity was concentrated around 9th Street and
Main Street. The land use in 1925 illustrates Darby’s growth over the preceding quarter century. Residential parcels become
even more uniform and segmented and the commercial core had produced a vibrant Main Street with storefronts on either
side. By 1950 nearly all of the larger parcels had been subdivided and the introduction of MacDade Boulevard begins to stretch
commercial activity in directions other than 9th and Main.

Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Source: Matt Wickland

Source: Matt Wickland

Historic Land Use - 1875 to 1950
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Source: Matt Wickland
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Historic Structures
Though Darby has had a long history, its historic structures function autonomously and there is little cohesive,
programmatic use of them to exploit their cultural and economic potential. Below is a brief description of the significant
structures in our site area.

Blue Bell Inn
The first inhabitants of this site were the Native American Lenni-Lenapi. Upon the arrival of the Swedes in the 1600’s, fur
trade along the Minquas Indian Trail, which passed the site of the present Blue Bell, became important. It was here that
Swedish Governor Printz built the first water powered gristmill in Pennsylvania. The mill operated until the beginning of the
nineteenth century.
The building that exists today was built in the 1760s by Henry Paschall. The two story coursed rough-hewn fieldstone front
has a one story rubble rear ell. In 1801 a three and a half story rubble addition was built, but demolished in 1941 to make
way for the Cobbs Creek Parkway.
As a southern gateway to the city, the tavern served as a resting-place for George Washington on several of his trips to
Philadelphia. Also, the picket guard of the Revolutionary Army was stationed here in 1777. By the mid-19th century the
old Minquas Trail had become the Paschallville-Darby Road. In the 1880s horse cars ran on two sets of rails along the road,
stopping in front of the Tavern to pick up or drop off passengers. The Fairmount Park Commission acquired the building in
1913. Today, the Friends of the Blue Bell Tavern care for the site.
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Source: PASDA, DVRPC
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Friends Meeting House
Built in 1805 to accommodate a growing congregation, this was

The trolley bridge was built in 1904 and abandoned in

the third Darby Friends Meeting House. The first one, built in

1938. This is the last classic bridge structure of its type in

1687, was a log cabin and was used by Revolutionary soldiers. The

the U.S. (a Warren Pony-Truss where the deck rests upon

present Meeting House was also used as a hospital during the War

the trusses).The bridge will be rehabilitated as part of

of 1812 by the U. S. Army. It is in its original state and will soon be

the new Darby Transportation Center project, funded by

able to be viewed on the National Park Service Web site.

Delaware County and federal stimulus money.

1000 Main Street

Darby Free Library

This colonial house, circa 1852, was at one time an Underground

The country’s oldest public library in continuous service.

Railroad Station, and is currently owned by the Borough. The

It was founded in 1743 and the structure built in 1872.

structure is vacant and in need of additional repairs despite recent
renovations.

Mill Race
The Mill Race runs in front of the mill and in the background the
creek can be seen. Darby’s Mills manufactured fabric, yarn, lumber,
tools, and hardware. Historic Fuller Street was built in 1843.

1006 Main Street
Built in 1734 for Sarah Fearne, granddaughter of Darby settler John
Blunston, 1006 Main is across from Darby Friends Meeting and the
Darby Library. The house is currently a private residence.
34
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Borough Hall
Borough Hall has been used as a house, school and later
as a meeting house and jail. It is one of Darby’s oldest and
buildings.

Land Use Patterns
Urban Character
Darby is home to several historic buildings, cultural resources, and old buildings that create a sense of place. One the whole,
however, Darby lacks cohesive urban form. Weak connections further dilute its character both physically and visually. In spite of
this, a few individual retail and mixed use buildings along Main Street and Chester Pike have appealing architectural character.
The housing stock is mostly in some state of disrepair. Residential units are set back relatively deep along Main Street and do not
engage with the street.

Existing residential street and building massing and scale.

Existing Main Street mixed-use building massing and scale.

Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Current Land Use
Current land use patterns are similar to that of the 1950s, although a proliferation of tax exempt parcels has befallen the
borough including vacant buildings and land. The commercial areas have extended to include an arrangement radiating with
several arms from the center at 9th and Main. In addition, another concentrated commercial area exists at the eastern end of

Source: Delaware County Planning Department

our site area at the intersection of Main Street and Island Avenue. Residential areas surround the retail and commercial core.
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Zoning
The zoning in Darby is composed of four residential districts, an industrial district that radiates from and along the railroad,
a central business district that stretches along Main Street, a highway commercial area focused around MacDade and other

Source: Delaware County Planning Department

high traffic areas, an institutional district, and a small area termed ‘townhouse district.’

Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Streets, Sidewalks, and Street Character
Main Street is the major road in our study area and runs from east to west, connecting Blue Bell Inn to the Darby
Transportation Center. Main Street has a long history as a transportation route. It connects the study area to major arterials
such as Chester Pike and MacDade Boulevard as well as to interstate I-95. Island Avenue, the eastern boundary of the study
area, connects Darby to Philadelphia International Airport, which is approximately 5 miles from study area.
Although Main Street is meant to be a pedestrian-oriented corridor, existing sidewalks are generally in poor condition with
utility poles and other obstructions reducing the width and usability. The sidewalks along Main Street and 9th Street are not
in all cases well maintained. The presence of overgrown vegetation, cracks, and litter weaken the pedestrian experience and
detract from the street character.
The following is a brief description of three major roads within the study area. MacDade Boulevard has four travel lanes with
two in each direction and no on-street parking. Sidewalks are 5’-0” on both sides with no trees. Buildings along MacDade
are set back significantly from the public right of way and are generally commercial in nature. Large commercial signs
define the visual character.
Main Street consists of two travel lanes that are shared between vehicular and trolley traffic and varying parking options.
Sidewalks are 6’-0” on both sides with intermittently located. Building façades range from one to five stories and are
immediately adjacent to the public right-of-way. Overhead trolley lines, power lines, and street fixtures (lights, telephone
poles, etc) dominate the streetscape.
Ninth Street is a one-way street perpendicular to Main Street and shared between vehicular and trolley traffic. Sidewalks
are narrower than Main St. and MacDade Blvd. at 4’-0” on both sides. Buildings are generally set back from the street
to allow for a small front yard, except in the case of commercial buildings. The street is primarily residential, with some
commercial use near the intersection with Main Street and MacDade Boulevard.
38
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Source: PASDA, DVRPC
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Traffic
Darby’s main arterials, MacDade Boulevard and Main Street, transport the bulk of the traffic through the borough. Depending
on the section of road, these two streets may see between 11,000 and 18,000 cars per day. Direction of traffic tends to favor
a southerly direction along MacDade, likely caused by the labor force of Philadelphia using the street to avoid the congested

Source: PASDA and Delaware County Planning Dept

highways as a route home from their jobs in city.

Average Annual Daily
Traffic - Lines scaled
to amount of use
40
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Transit Connectivity
Most residents of Darby are within a quarter mile of transit. Trolley transit runs along Main Street from Darby’s eastern edge
to the Darby Transportation Center. This center offers riders easy transfer between the 11 and 13 trolley as well as the 113, 114,
115, and 108 buses. A new bus terminal is currently under construction across from the transportation center that will improve
the flow of buses through the borough and concentrate transit ridership at the intersection of Main St. and 9th St.
Trolleys, run by the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transit Authority (SEPTA), offer service from 5am to 12:30am (line 13) and
1:30am (line 11) daily, with some exceptions on Sunday. These trolleys run every six to ten minutes and therefore, the overall level of service is very high. Also operated by SEPTA, buses offer service from approximately 4:40am to 11:10pm daily,
with more infrequent service on the weekend. Buses such as the 114 have longer headways running every half hour to hour
throughout the day leading to a much lower level of service. At the southern edge of the borough is an R2 regional rail station,
though it offers no other in-borough connections.

Commuting Patterns
Though the borough is well served by public transit, the
commuting pattern of the labor force is dominated by
auto travel. Still, 25% of residents use transit for their
mode of transit to work. Walking was utilized by only
6% and other modes, including biking constituted just
1% of commuting trips. Approximately 1% of workers
work from home.

Source: 2009 Social Explorer
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Walkability

Mass Transit Access

Darby is a relatively walkable town. Is has a WalkScore © of 77 out

Darby is very well connected to mass transit. The Darby Trolley

of 100 (centered at 9th and Main St.). Many amenities are found

Station is the final stop for the 11 and 13 trolleys. Currently, the

within the “walkable” quarter-mile radius and sidewalks are pres-

new Darby bus station is under construction and will significantly

ent along all streets.

improve the efficiency of the bus system.

Source: PASDA

Public Transportation
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Parking
Many private lots (commercial and residential) have their own parking. The demand for parking may have decreased along with
population and currently there are excess parking spots. Additionally, Darby subsidizes auto travel by offering free street parking.
Two of Darby’s largest public parking areas are centrally located. One runs along New Walnut Street and connects to Mill Road. The
other is on Main St. and Powell Street. There are three other public lots within the study site on 9th St. , Main St. and Francis St. Along
the periphery of the borough there are many smaller lots.

Market Analysis
Residential market analysis indicates zero demand for new housing in Darby based on population projections. A macro scale model
suggests decreases in demand of 867 to 1148 units by 2015. Removing any impact of current or projected vacancies places overhang
in Darby of -298 by the beginning of 2015 by assuming a linear trajectory in housing demand. Currently there is no new housing in the
pipe-line and no proposed development, so supply from 2000-2015 is also zero. Interestingly, a qualifying analysis based on median
income in 2000 shows that many of the households in the tracts in our study area can afford a home in the vicinity. However, rental
rates have been increasing in the area despite this affordability for home-ownership. This might be partly explained by poverty levels
and the difficulty of saving for a down payment. And, those who can afford a home might already own (a likely possibility given the
long-term tenure of home owners in the study area).
Retail market analysis suggests that Darby can support a small number of additional stores, though their programmatic uses are
limited. Retail was investigated from three different perspectives: the gravity model, the rule-of-thumb method, and the per capita
technique. These models indicate that between 6,000-15,000 square feet of retail can be supported by Darby. Given this limited need
for new retail, all plans would rely on strategic catalytic sites for market inducement.

Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Susceptibility to Change
There are many opportunities for change in Darby. The group classified them based on their susceptibility
to change. Three categories were created: Not Susceptible, Somewhat Susceptible, and Very Susceptible to
Change. Evaluation criteria were determined by:

Not Susceptible to Change:
Cemeteries, hospitals, the trolley and proposed bus stations, and historic sites

Somewhat Susceptible to Change:
Privately owned land including commercial and residential

Very Susceptible to Change:
Vacant lots, publicly owned land, foreclosed land, community-based organization headquarters

44
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Source: PASDA and Delaware County Planning Dept

Existing Conditions Summary
Darby has undergone significant changes over the last half century, due in large part to many constraints and
weaknesses. Chief among these have been flooding, an eroding population base, and the challenges presented by
a lack of tax ratables. Darby has been slow to capitalize on its strengths and opportunities, although there is much
that can be done. Darby is well positioned to take advantage of its transit connectivity and strategic location. The
‘urban’ and the ‘natural’ can be integrated harmoniously in a way that will reinforce rather than conflict with each
other. Darby’s historic assets can be re-imagined to make best use of them. Finally, the opportunity that vacant
land and businesses provide can be an uncomplicated occasion to rebuild commercial activity and augment the
borough’s tax base.
The following page summarize our analysis of Darby’s Strengths, Weakness, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT).
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Strengths

Weaknesses

• Access and Proximity to Philadelphia

• Population Decline

• Pride in Darby

• Retail Vacancies

• Affordability

• Code Enforcement

• Walkability

• Aging Infrastructure

• Historical Assets

• Inconsistent Land Use in CBD

• Creeks

• Limited Tax Ratables

• New Public Investment

• Insufficient Civic Organizations

Opportunities

Threats

• Darby Transportation Center

• Flooding

• Vacant Land

• Disjointed Urban Form

• Spatial Arrangement of CBD

• Lack of Consensus on Civic Goals

• Regional Greenway Link

• Lack of Tax Ratable Development

• Ethnic Immigrant Population

• Limited Market Demand

• Wage-Tax Advantage

• Minimal Private Investment

• Mercy Fitzgerald Hospital
• Historic Resources
Chapter 1: Existing Conditions
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Chapter 2

Darby Development:

Strategies and Interventions

Proposed Alternatives

Preferred Alternative

Strategies

1. Link and Expand Regional Greenway Network
2. Build Memorable Spaces and Catalyze Community Engagement
3. Adaptively Reuse Historic Structures
4. Encourage Consistent Residential and Commercial Land Use
5. Unify Street Character and Enhance Pedestrian User Experience
50
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Proposed Alternative 1
Three proposed alternatives informed this plan’s development. The first idea was to make Darby a regional destination with a pedestrianonly core surrounding the Darby Transportation Center. The historic structures and new commercial development in the town center
would focus on the pedestrian experience in a commercial setting. Main Street to the east of the town center would consist of mostly

Source: Google Earth

residential use and would receive streetscape improvements to improve the pedestrian experience.

Chapter 2: Darby Development
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Proposed Alternative 2
The second idea was to attract consumer dollars by improving circulation. This idea recognized Mercy Fitzgerald Hospital as an
institutional asset whose workers and visitors would come to Darby during the day for food and recreation. The Darby Creek Trail would
offer a quiet and peaceful place to walk and provide an off-road path to reach Darby Borough’s town center. Food carts along 9th Street
would stimulate development by expanding food preparation businesses into the vacant retail space. Building a pedestrian and bike path
along the freight rail would connect the Darby Creek Trail to the Cobbs Creek Trail and expand the planned recreation and open space

Source: Google Earth

programming.
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Proposed Alternative 3
The third idea focused on creating separate and distinct retail environments that leveraged two different assets: heavy MacDade traffic
flow and a new Main Street park. The retail district in red along MacDade Blvd was focused on capturing the auto-oriented population
that commutes every day using MacDade Boulevard. The second retail district along Main Street would be located between 9th and
Powell, be more community focused, and have smaller establishments. A new park would be created over New Walnut St. and would
connect to a Main Street Plaza. It would also involve major streetscape improvements such as sidewalk widening, tree planting, and

Source: Google Earth

façade improvements.

Chapter 2: Darby Development
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Source: PASDA, DVRPC

Preferred Alternative

Existing
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Source: PASDA, DVRPC

Proposed
Chapter 2: Darby Development
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Strategy One:
Link and Expand Regional Greenway Network
This strategy seeks to “green” Darby as a residential amenity, to capitalize on regional trail users, and provide
an enhanced ecosystem for the local plants and animals. This endeavor has the added bonus of increasing
housing values, which thereby increases the borough’s tax revenue. A 2006 study by Cho, Bowker and Park
published in the Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics, “Measuring the Contribution of Water and
Green Space Amenities to Housing Values: An Application and Comparison of Spatially Weighted Hedonic

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

Models,” indicates an increase in housing values with the presence of waterways and green space nearby.
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1 Darby Creek Trail
The Darby Creek Trail will link Darby to the regional trail network, directly connecting to the Cobbs Creek Trail and indirectly to the
Tinicum-Fort Mifflin Trail and the Schuylkill River Trail. A combination of both on-and off-road trails will link Darby Borough, and eastern
Delaware County, to the John Heinz Wildlife Reserve and Bartram’s Park. This regional trail network is the keystone in the East Coast Greenway, which spans nearly 3,000 miles between Maine and Florida.
The 58th Street Greenway connects the Cobbs Creek Trail to Bartram’s Gardens and the Schuylkill River Trail. In early 2010, this Greenway
received $17.2 million in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds (from the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Transportation
Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) Discretionary Grants Program). With this project underway, Darby Borough will be
linked by a dedicated bike and walking trail to Center City Philadelphia for the first time.
The Darby Creek Trail will link Darby to the regional trail network as it follows Darby Creek from Upper Darby to the convergence of the
Darby Creek with Cobbs Creek in Colwyn. The trail’s 2009 master plan (see appendix) shows it extending from Garrett Street in Upper
Darby to Pine Street in Darby Borough. The trail will follow the creek along the proposed soccer field and across MacDade Boulevard with
a dedicated pedestrian crossing at the Darby Transportation Center’s new traffic light. Trail users will walk next to the new bus terminal
after which point the trail will split into two. To the north of the creek, the trail will be surrounded by new parkland once Sharon Bank joins
its sister office at the central location at 9th and Main streets. The second trail segment will cross the creek on the historic trolley bridge
and enter a pocket park. Creating a natural buffer around the creek will minimize flashfloods in the area.
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2 Path along Freight Rail Line
We propose, in the long term, developing a new, off-road greenway connection along the freight rail line. This path would better connect
the Cobbs Creek and East Coast Greenway to the borough and Darby Creek. The path along the tracks is a good fit for Darby because land
uses are somewhat spread out and this would reuse space while encouraging connectivity. The path runs through the downtown of the
borough thus providing residents with recreational opportunities inside the borough.

3 Wetlands and Swales
The group proposes creating wetlands in two locations in the 100-year floodplain. The first should be placed behind the suspender
factory and the second should be along Darby Creek near the former grocery store lot. With a specific mixture of native vegetation,
these stormwater wetlands will be both aesthetically pleasing and highly functional, in both cases raising property values in the borough.
Wetlands minimize the impacts of rainfall events on Darby’s natural drainage (e.g., enhance water movement from the ground into the
water table); filter runoff and improve source-water quality; and encourage wildlife.
Similar to the wetlands noted above, swales would be strategically located along the periphery of the former grocery parking lot and
proposed soccer field. Currently the parcel immediately abuts the creek. Any runoff that enters the creek degrades the water quality with
chemicals and makes life less viable. The swales would be an intervention between the creek and parcel to slow down any flash floods,
absorb some of the harmful chemicals, and enable the water to be a hospitable place. The Darby Creek could be a huge asset to Darby if it
hosted native flora and fauna, and could attract visitors for fishing or admiring the aesthetics.
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Other Stormwater Management Interventions
As in many municipalities on the east coast, stormwater infrastructure cannot process more than ¼ inch rainfall per
hour for an extended period of time, yet storms in the area often drop at least that much rain. As a result, stormwater
management is critical to protect properties, nearby ecosystems, and local infrastructure. To mitigate damage from
flooding events and minimize the risk of combined sewer overflows Darby should invest in green stormwater infrastructure systems that reduce demands on sewer infrastructure. Replacing impervious surface with the following best
management practices (1) will manage runoff at the source and improve the appearance of streets.

•

•
•

•

Curb bump-outs are located midblock and/or at intersections. Existing curb lines become the back walls and new
curbs extend into the street become the front walls of a stormwater planter. These bump-outs include pedestrian
ramps to cross the street. Bump-outs intersect stormwater volumes flowing down a street, encourage natural
ground infiltration. Since bump-outs extend into the street, they provide an added benefit to pedestrians by
shortening the distance required to cross the street.
Multiple trees can be planted in a stormwater tree trench which connects trees to temporary underground
stormwater storage. Trees can hold and absorb many gallons of water during and immediately following a storm.
Stormwater retention bays (aka stormwater planter) are a contained area comprised of native vegetation that
act as efficient stormwater retainers for streets, parking lots, etc. These bays act like a bioretention system and
accumulate and filter stormwater through layers of soil and root systems where pollutants are retained, broken
down, and absorbed.
Flow-through planters are an impervious basin that collects and treats stormwater while directing it through
vegetation and soil and ultimately into a perforated pipe that leads to existing sewer infrastructure.

(1) Philadelphia Water Department. “Green City Clean Waters: The city of Philadelphia’s Program for Combined Sewer Overflow Control.” A
Long Term Control Plan Update, Sept 1, 2009.)
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4 Soccer Field
A soccer field is proposed on the old grocery store lot. The field will provide Darby with communal spaces and increased porous surfaces.
Soccer is the nation’s fastest growing sport and the world’s favorite pastime. This field will create an area for the youth of Darby and many
West Africans to play and bring together families from the neighborhood. A strategically engineered field can help mitigate flooding by
providing several acres of additional open space.

Existing

Proposed
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5 Close New Walnut Street
Part of our plan creates an identifiable town center and requires the closure of New Walnut Street. This street, currently used for
through traffic, presents an opportune site for stormwater management while also connecting Main Street to the existing and
proposed open space network. By removing the impervious surface asphalt from New Walnut Street and adjacent parking lots, the
borough will reduce the amount of stormwater entering street sewers and minimize the number of combined sewer overflows. We
recommend replacing the street with grass, permeable paths, and landscaping to create open space close to the center of town.
Phased implementation could include temporary street closures for fairs, markets, or simply pedestrian only use. As time and use
demands shift, more involved changes to the street can be made. The extensive greenspace that is created can complement the town
center parcel by providing Darby families a space to hold functions. Festivals and markets already in place can be expanded. BBQ pits
could be installed to allow for formal and informal celebrations. And a playground can be built for children that will add to areas for
sport and play. Food carts might also address the needs of workers and visitors during the day. Food carts are a staple in Philadelphia
and can provide a temporary, inexpensive and easily mobile method for creating vibrancy while at the same time meeting the diverse
food needs of a community.

6 New Pedestrian Crossing over 9th Street
A new pedestrian crossing over 9th would offer hikers, bikers, and those meandering
along the greenway access to both sides without the disjointing hassle of crossing through
street traffic. Given that Darby has many cars and currently accommodates them with
parking lots and large roads, the pedestrian crossing offers non-motorized trip takers
greater mobility and encourages biking and walking rather than driving. In the long
term, since this crossing could ultimately become a bridge over a road that integrates a
permanent, vertical gateway structure.
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Example of temporary crosswalk

7

Merge Sharon Bank Locations

One commercial proposal is to merge the two Sharon Bank branches into one location at the corner of Main and 9th Streets. In addition to streamlining business, closing the branch closest to Darby Creek will move the bank further out of the floodplain. The vacant
site will be incorporated as a parkland buffer into the Darby Creek Trail. The borough must decide if the historic value of the building
and its foundations are great enough to save or whether converting to an amenity for all is a better use. The Sharon Bank building
on 9th and Main Streets will require expansion. The adjacent community center could move to the east side of the proposed Pickett
Park and provide room for the larger bank building. The recreation center’s new location may increase the center’s use because it
would be situated near the proposed Pickett Park, the nexus of community activity.

8

Integrate Strategic Parcels Near Trolley Bridge
As the Darby Creek Trail becomes more popular and heavily
used, we suggest the Darby Borough Council monitor the parcels
along Springfield Road between MacDade Boulevard and Chester
Pike. These sites (901-905, 907, 909, 915, 917 & 919 Springfield)
are in a strategic location on the south side of Darby Creek next
to the historic trolley bridge in addition to being in the floodplain.
If flooding destroys these buildings or as they come on the
market for purchase, the borough could acquire and integrate
them into its open space plan. In addition to emphasizing the
historic trolley bridge as a more prominent feature, replacing the
impervious surfaces with a riparian buffer will further mitigate
flooding in the core of Darby.

Existing
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Strategy Two:
Build Memorable Spaces and Catalyze Community Engagement
People remember places and spaces that provide desired amenities and that allow them to have direct
or indirect social interaction. Currently, Darby lacks well-maintained and programmed public spaces that
facilitate widespread community use. If functional, memorable spaces are created, community use of these

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

spaces will likely increase.

4
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1 Pickett Park Parkscaping
The proposed Pickett Park will expand the existing Powell Park from Darby Creek to Main Street. New Walnut Road will close and
convert to parkland. The parcel adjacent to Main Street and the APWU will become the new plaza with food carts and farmers markets
throughout the day. In summer evenings, outdoor movies can be projected on the western wall of the APWU building and people can
set up blankets and chairs on the plaza space.
Forty-four percent of households in Darby Borough have someone under the age of eighteen. Pickett Park will provide these families
with attractive, usable public space including picnic benches, barbecue pits, and a small playground. The numerous childcare centers in
the borough can use the park for outdoor activities such as creek walking or as an educational resource in environmental science. The
relocated recreation center on the eastern edge will offer structured activities to bring together the children and teenagers. This shared
space will catalyze greater community engagement as the different cultures begin to interact through its recreational opportunities.

Sample of Park Fountain

Functional Park Furniture
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2 Movie Screen
Programming on the vacant lot adjacent to the APWU building could include outdoor movies and begin immediately. Citywide outdoor movie festivals have been successfully implemented in numerous communities around the country and can become a highlight
to the warmer months in Darby. This will instill a critical mass of activity to allow Darby residents to identify the town center space
with family oriented activities and also draw visitors from surrounding communities. The western wall of the APWU building can be
painted white to provide a large screen for projection. The projector and speakers are a minimal cost.

Existing
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Proposed

3 New Pedestrian Bridge
The pedestrian bridge would offer a pedestrian crossing over Darby creek just east of 9th Street. The bridge is useful both as a physical and tangible connection between the Darby halves. On the south side of Darby Creek are neighborhoods with good housing stock
and an elementary school. On the north side are historical buildings, the commercial corridor for the town, and also a few neighborhoods. All Darby residents benefit by connecting the two sectors with a path.

4 Darby Lookout Park
Lookout Park is ideally situated on a hill south of Darby Creek with a view of the creek, the proposed Pickett Park, and Main Street.
This park will connect the residential neighborhood along Quarry Street to the retail district across the pedestrian bridge. This park
could also be a resource for the nearby elementary school students. In phase two of this plan, when we anticipate completion of a
live-work facility, this park could have food carts for lunch-time breaks.

5 Move Recreation Center
As noted in the existing conditions, Darby has a fractured sense of unity. The recreation center can be a cultural crossroads that
cultivates connections among diverse ethnic groups. Accordingly, we recommend the center have a more appropriate location that is
connected to both Main Street and Pickett Park for programming purposes. This move also enables the previous recreational center
location to be repurposed as a tax rateable as the Sharon bank merger.

Food Programming on Pickett Park
The parcel on which the Plaza will be built is currently a grassy space that midday pedestrians pass by on their way to the Sharon
Bank, 7-11, or Keya Graves. Food carts can help make the parcel a destination rather than a connection. Trail users can follow an offroad path from the hospital and find a variety of food options within a comfortable 1/2 mile radius.
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Strategy Three:
Adaptively Reuse Historic Structures
Darby Borough holds numerous structures from the 18th and 19th centuries, some of which are the oldest in
the country. This strategy intends to reposition them to offer residents and visitors attractions that can add

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

to the borough’s distinctiveness and capitalize on their revenue generating potential.
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Signage
We propose adding signage to guide visitors among Darby’s historical sites and remind residents of their local treasures. The Boston
Freedom Trail demonstrates an innovative and easy way to lead visitors through Darby’s historic charm. This trail uses a symbol to
create a cohesive historic district, connected by a painted line, or integrated brink, on the sidewalk.

Link to W3R Historic Trail
In 1781, the US Continental Army under General Washington and the French troops marched from Newport, RI to Yorktown, VA to
capture a British army unit of 9,000 men. This historic route is called the Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary Route or W3R
Route and is 680 miles long. The army walked along Darby’s Main Street from the Blue Bell Inn until turning south on Chester Pike
(US 13). Numerous towns along this route are capitalizing on the historical significance. In Pennsylvania, Marcus Hook is planning to
re-enact the two-day march along the W3R Pennsylvania in 2010 and will place designated markets along the trail. Darby can also
highlight this historic route as a tourist destination as well as a linkage between the Blue Bell Inn and the historic structures on the
western side of the site. Perhaps Darby will adopt the W3R image or incorporating that image into a unique Darby Borough historical
symbol.

1 1000 Main Street Adaptive Reuse
Next to the current school bus parking lot sits 1000 Main Street. This historic building could be renovated a coffee shop for commuting transit riders and local residents. As time evolves, repositioning the building as a bed & breakfast could cater to history buffs
drawn to Darby’s notable historic assets in the immediate area. Historic buildings reused as bed and breakfasts have been successful
all over the Northeast and Darby could be yet another example over the next several decades.
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Strategy Four:
Encourage Consistent Residential and Commercial Land Use
As with many inner-ring suburbs, Darby’s land uses are often separated and unclear. Uniformly organizing
residential and commercial land uses will help the borough. As the central business district is built up,
mixed use development can begin and lower density residential can radiate along Main Street. Visitors
and residents will then be able to more easily navigate through the borough to their intended destinations.

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

Moreover, this pattern of spatial organization can attract individuals seeking this legible urban form.

3

1
2
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Main Street Business-Improvement District
When commercial development arrives in Darby, it is recommended that Darby Borough form a Business-Improvement District
(BID). As noted in the 2007 Main Street Vision Plan (see appendix), such an organization could develop strategies for “recruiting new
businesses, retaining existing businesses, and improving the overall appearance of the CBD.” The existing Darby CDC and the Darby
Redevelopment Authority could catalyze this effort. A BID would assist businesses and local residents in working toward a common
vision.

Social Service Office to Support First-Time Homebuyers
Delaware County Housing Authority can open an office in Darby Borough to work with existing and first-time homeowners. The
office can develop programs to inform tenants and property owners of their respective rights and responsibilities and provide a
medium for feedback and complaints, thereby promoting code enforcement. This office can work with first-time home buyers and
foster residential market development. Statewide, Pennsylvania offers hundreds of programs to assist first-time home buyers from
obtaining a loan to weatherization. Darby needs a clear contact official to make the process as easy as possible for any potential
buyers.

Improve Code Enforcement
Some of Darby’s unappealing aesthetic qualities can be attributed to limited or inconsistent code enforcement. Maintaining
buildings according to municipal code is important for the safety of residents, the resale value of the building, and for ensuring that
structures are visually attractive. We suggest that Darby mount a task force that works to improve code enforcement and to also
mobilize residents to take pride in their properties, perhaps through targeted clean up and repair days.
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1 Restaurant and Retail along Pickett Park
Though market analysis suggests little demand for additional commercial space, we suggest that Darby strive to improve its commercial offerings through thoughtful, deliberate interventions in order to induce demand. We propose using a handful of strategic sites
along Main Street to act as catalytic retail and restaurant projects. The goal is to capitalize on the convenience of transit options and
to bolster the sense of community created by the town center space on the vacant lot along Main Street. The vacant former Dollar
Magic storefront (877 Main Street) is ideally sized and situated as the first of two or three West African themed restaurants. Its proximity to the West African grocery store engenders a market for food that a market study may not capture. If at all possible we propose
coupling this restaurant with another smaller restaurant in the church space (873 Main Street) and add another West African themed
retail storefront (865 Main Street). These stores may stimulate a hub of West African owned businesses that will grow and thrive.
In addition to repositioning existing buildings for retail, we put forth a plan to add a small new construction project on the northwest
corner of the plaza lot. We envision this space as a coffee shop with light snacks, computers with internet access, or other programming for which the community may express a need. The store should have two access points: a primary entrance along Main Street,
and a side access with large windows to direct the attention of the business to the adjacent town center plaza. A patio for outdoor
seating could meld the shop into the landscaping in the park. We see this as an important catalyst that should be a priority for any
commercial regeneration in Darby.

Dense, Mixed-Use
In the long term we suggest that Darby work to concentrate new mixed-use development in the core near Main and 9th streets. Access to public transit and the centrality of the changes proposed along Main Street are opportunities which should be exploited. These
businesses should address additional needs as determined by residents and public leaders. Parcels along MacDade Boulevard and 9th
Street provide opportunities to structure development in a small area while also attempting to keep new construction or adaptive
reuse out of the floodplain. This also upholds sustainability principles and trends among cities around the country.
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2 Suspender Factory as Live-Work Building
The suspender factory is a major project that will require substantial investment. While the renovation should be left to the private
sector, ongoing public investment in Darby continues to encourage the renovation of such a large, landmark parcel. The new pedestrian bridge over Darby Creek will serve as a main driver of convenience and connection to the building. Though market demand will
determine its use, we recommend this building becoming a Live-Work environment for the incoming West African immigrants. We
anticipate small companies forming here as the immigrants create opportunities to support themselves and their families.

3 Grocery Store
Great contention surrounds the redevelopment of the former IGA grocery store directly abutting Darby Creek. The previous use
flooded and the planned development will be built in the same location in the 100 year floodplain. We recommend restoring the riparian buffer with stormwater wetlands and swales and developing the school bus parking lot as an 18,000 square foot grocery store. In
addition, another 15,000 square feet of retail (to be determined by the developer and market pressures) can be situated on the new
site. This plan requires relocation of the buses, which has also been a challenge for the borough. The vacant parcel at 1205 Main Street
might be purchased cheaply from the bank holding the deed. The land has remained empty with no buyer for many years and offers
approximately half an acre for parking. This site is beneficial because it moves the buses away from the center of town and provides
flat land that can be designed for a variety of parking configurations.
This new grocery store would minimize flooding risk for the developer and straddle two commercial models – one focused on the
auto, and one focused on the pedestrian. The building would be positioned as close to the southeast corner of the parcel as possible
to create an easy entrance for transit riders and pedestrians, many of which will be using the new bus transit center directly in front
of the building and the trolley station across the street. On the opposite side of the building there would be another entrance with
adequate parking to draw in customers from auto-oriented MacDade Boulevard. This development would provide the other bookend
to match the West African market at Main and Mill Streets and potentially allow shoppers to ditch their car and visit Main Street
proprietors.
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Strategy Five:
Unify Street Character and Enhance Pedestrian User Experience
Street amenities and safety are key aspects of the pedestrian experience. In fact, streets and sidewalks are
generally the most used public spaces. Making them safe and comfortable is the first step in the creation of

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

successful pedestrian environments.
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Main Street Streetscaping
The purpose of streetscaping Main Street is to create a comfortable and safe pedestrian environment complete with adequate
sidewalks, trees, plants, benches, etc. Main Street streetscaping will have two focuses: 1) East-west from Blue Bell to the Hospital 2)
North-south from Ridge Avenue to MacDade Boulevard.
Trees will be planted every 40 feet along Main Street. Benches will be added to any bus and trolley stops that do not have them and
any current street furniture that is disrepair will be replaced. Additionally, sidewalks that are in cracked or pockmarked with holes will
be replaced and those with minor wear will be patched. Most importantly, trash cans will be located along Main Street, within 15 feet
of corners as part of a clean streets initiative. The other part of this initiative will be to have Main Street swept every 2 weeks. In addition to looking better, trash removal and street sweeping can keep storm drains unclogged.
The focus of the street improvements will be in the town center. Comfortable streets are essential to any pedestrian environment.
Currently, sidewalks in the town center are 5 feet wide. This is too narrow to foster pedestrian activity. The north side sidewalk
between Powell Road and 9th Avenue will be expanded to 14 ft. The expansion will eliminate metered street parking on that side
as there is adequate parking in the rear of these buildings. The pedestrian connections between Main Street and the parking will be
upgraded and beautified. More importantly, retailers and restaurants will be allowed to put merchandise or tables out on the sidewalk
to create the street life that this project attempts to produce.
In addition, trees will be planted every 40 feet on both sides of the street and trash cans will be placed every 40 feet as well. At all
intersections, crosswalks will be repainted. In addition, there will be a pedestrian crossing with blinking yellow lights in the middle of
this segment that allows easy connection from the retail on the north side to Pickett Park on the south side.
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Existing Main St - 9th to Powell
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Proposed Main St - 9th to Powell

Existing MacDade Ave - Springfield to Main

Proposed MacDade Ave - Springfield to Main
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Signage Improvements, Banners and Gateway Arches
Signage will focus on three key elements: upgrading road signage, informative light pole banners, and gateway arches to welcome
residents and visitors to downtown Darby.
As noted by residents, visitors, and officials alike, current signage is in disrepair and not always visible to the pedestrian or driver. The
new street and public building signs will make Darby easier to navigate on foot and by car. They will also serve to direct traffic to the
upgraded amenities such as Darby Transportation Center, historic structures, Pickett Park and the new Main Street retail corridor.
Darby has the infrastructure for light pole banners along Main Street and can use existing light poles to create a unified appearance
along Main Street. Banners can advertise upcoming events, tell Darby residents or visitors about the programming along Main Street
and Picket Park, or simply add color and art to the streetscape.

Existing Sign Infrastructure
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Existing Sign Infrastructure

1 Clear Demolished Site
The corner of 5th and Main streets has consisted of the remnants of a demolished building for a prolonged period of time. This
intervention calls for removing the rubble and repurposing it as material for a public art project at 9th and Main streets. The vacant
lot that will remain should be turned into a community garden in which people will take pride. In addition to fostering community
engagement, local produce can be grown and sold in the neighborhood and be a local source of healthy food.

2 Pocket Park at 450 Main Street
The area surrounding 450 Main Street is underserved by recreation spaces. A pocket park will serve residents and visitors along the
W3R trail. The park can have trees to provide shade, a playground for young children, and tables and chairs for playing chess, reading
a book, or relaxing.

Existing Demolished Building Site

Proposed Community Garden
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Improve Pedestrian Connections to Parking in CBD
The parking lots behind commercial buildings and can offer improved pedestrian connections to and from Main st. These landscaped
walkways help create a more permeable, integrated pedestrian network. Darby is largely served by cars, but if walking can be incentivized by making the path shorter and located, the pedestrians can go directly from their origin to destination. Further, residents and
visitors will be more willing to walk than drive.

Existing
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3 Green Wall along Main Street
Though the container freight truck parking lot is neither the highest nor best use of Darby’s land, it is a tax ratable that we propose
Darby keeps. As the urban walking experience is largely defined by nearby noise, purpose, and aesthetics, a greenwall hides the
trucks from view, muffles the Main Street noise, and provides another source of temporary water retention. Lastly, the wall can
provide an appealing entrance to the borough from the eastern edge of our site area.

Existing

Proposed
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Regulatory Framework for Residential Corridor along Main Street
The site area between the town core and Blue Bell Inn along Main Street is primarily residential. The existing housing stock is not well
maintained and most housing units are disconnected from the street by large setbacks and an overall lack of landscaping elements
connecting houses to the sidewalk. Through renovations and development of new housing through long-term induced market demand, we recommend enhancing the residential character along Main Street.
First, we suggest making Main Street a safe, walkable, and attractive street, by calming traffic and making streetscape improvements. Second, we recommend introducing a code or regulatory framework that uses the physical form to foster predictable results. Aspects should include building placements, their relative proportion to street widths, façade treatments, and the way houses
interact with the street by encouraging front porches, balconies, and easy access of residential units to the sidewalk. The overarching
vision is to transform Main Street into an attractive and lively, pedestrian oriented, residential corridor developed at a human scale.

4 Traffic Lights for Darby Transportation Center
The intersection of the bus transportation center with MacDade Boulevard - Darby’s busiest road - could be a potential problem.
Transit ridership is determined in part by transit reliability- if the bus comes on time, the time spent on buses unable to pull out of
the lot could lead to decreased ridership on the whole line. Accordingly, SEPTA may fund a traffic light at that driveway. This would
increase bus efficacy entering traffic and Darby Borough would benefit because the light would facilitate pedestrian movement to
the proposed soccer field and along the trail across MacDade Boulevard in an orderly, safe manner. On the other side of the terminal,
buses on Main Street will be turning left into the new station. As the borough continues to develop, these left-turns may lead to traffic
congestion along Main Street. The borough may wish to have PA Department of Transportation (the owner of Main Street) put in a
traffic light with a dedicated turning light and pedestrian crossing.
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5 Public Art Installation
Through the addition of trees, seating, and public art, the southwest corner of 9th and Main streets will serve as a landmark for Main
Street Darby through its memorable design. It will also serve pedestrians going to and from the trolley or bus station on foot. One
idea for the creation of the public art is to use materials collected from the demolished building at 5th and Main Streets. A local artist
might work with nearby schools to create a design, approved by the community through a public selection process, and ultimately
create a successful public amenity. This project would signify that Darby is rebuilding itself in new, innovative ways.

Existing

Proposed
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Chapter 3

Implementation:

Phasing, Cost Estimates, and Funding

Phasing and Cost Estimates
Phase 1 (1 to 5 Years)

Phase 2 (6 to 15 Years)

Phase 3 (16 to 30 Years)
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Phase 1
Phase 1 of our proposal is aimed at leveraging maximum public investment to build green infrastructure and make improvements in
the existing physical infrastructure of Darby. The 5 year goal is to invest significant public funding to create catalytic projects that will

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

make Darby a place where people will want to open new businesses and subsequently increase the borough’s tax ratables.
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Phase 2
At the conclusion of Phase 1 the natural and physical infrastructure of Darby will have been much improved. We believe that Darby
will be better positioned to attract private investment and provide an incentive for the opening of small retail or commercial busi-

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

nesses. Phase 2 is aimed at using both public and private investment over a ten-year time horizon.
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Phase 3
Finally, in Phase 3 (15 - 30 year time horizon) the plan seeks to leverage maximum private investment to orient Darby as an amenity
based district. Increased residential development and mixed-use commercial will make up the majority of the changes in Darby dur-

Source: PASDA, DVRPC

ing this period.
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Phasing by Strategies
1 - 5 Years
Link and Expand Regional Greenway Network
Darby Creek Trail
Freight Rail Trail
Wetlands and Swales
Soccer Field
Close New Walnut Rd.
New pedestrian crossing over 9th/Chester Pike along trail
Acquire and Integrate Strategic Parcels into Creek Parkland
Merge Sharon Bank
Build Memorable Spaces and Catalyze Community Engagement
Pickett Park Parkscaping
Outdoor Movie
Pedestrian Bridge over Creek
Darby Lookout Park
Food programming on Plaza
Move Recrecation Center to E. Pickett Park
Adaptively Reuse HistoricalStructures
Historic Signage
W3R Historic Trail
1000 Main St
Encourage Consistent Residential and Commercial Land Use
Grocery Store Development
Main St Business Improvement District
Restaurant and Retail Along Pickett Park
Suspender Factory as Live/Work
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Dense, Mixed-Use
Improve Code Enforcement
Social Service Office to Support First Home-buyers

6 - 15 Years

16 - 30 Years

Pedestrian Bridge over Creek
Darby Lookout Park
Food programming on Plaza
Move Recrecation Center to E. Pickett Park
Adaptively Reuse HistoricalStructures
Historic Signage
W3R Historic Trail
1000 Main St
1 - 5 Years

6 - 15 Years

16 - 30 Years

Encourage
Consistent
Residential
andNetwork
Commercial Land Use
Link and Expand
Regional
Greenway
Grocery
StoreTrail
Development
Darby Creek
Main
StRail
Business
Freight
Trail Improvement District
Restaurant
andSwales
Retail Along Pickett Park
Wetlands and
Suspender
Soccer FieldFactory as Live/Work
Dense,
Mixed-Use
Close New
Walnut Rd.
Improve
Code Enforcement
New pedestrian
crossing over 9th/Chester Pike along trail
Social
Office toStrategic
Support Parcels
First Home-buyers
AcquireService
and Integrate
into Creek Parkland
Merge Sharon Bank
Unify Street Character and Enhance Pedestrian User Experience
Build Memorable Spaces
and Catalyze Community Engagement
Banners
Gateway
Arches
Pickett Park
Parkscaping
Public
ArtMovie
Installation
Outdoor
Clear
Demolished
Community Garden
Pedestrian
Bridge Site
over/Creek
Pocket
Park Near
450 Main St.
Darby Lookout
Park
Improve
Pedestrianon
Connections
to Parking in CBD
Food programming
Plaza
Main
Form Based
Codeto E. Pickett Park
Move St.
Recrecation
Center
Signage Improvements
Adaptively Reuse HistoricalStructures
Green Wall
Main
Street
Streetscaping
Historic
Signage
Mac
AveTrail
Streetscaping
W3RDade
Historic
Traffic
lightStfor bus stop EXIT on MacDade Blvd
1000 Main
Traffic light for bus stop ENTRANCE on Main Street
Encourage Consistent Residential and Commercial Land Use
Grocery Store Development
Main St Business Improvement District
Restaurant and Retail Along Pickett Park
Suspender Factory as Live/Work
Dense, Mixed-Use
Improve Code Enforcement
Social Service Office to Support First Home-buyers
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Phase I: 1-5 Years
Wetlands
Darby Creek Trail
Close New Walnut St. and Construct New Town Center Park
Traffic light for bus stop EXIT on MacDade Blvd.
Soccer Field and Open Space on Old Grocery Store Site
New Grocery Store Development
Move Bus Lot to 1205 Main St.
Main St Streetscaping - includes both sides
Widen Sidewalk on Main St. - 9th to Powell Rd.
MacDade Blvd. Streetscaping - includes both sides
Improve Code Enforcement
Create Main St. Retail BID
Movie Screen
Improve Main St. Connections to Parking
Banners
Public Art Installation at Main St./9th St.
Signage Improvements
Freedom Trail Street Striping - W3R Historic Trail
Signage for Historic Structures
New Pedestrian Crossing over 9 th /Chester Pike Along Trail
Wide path from Town Center Park to Maint St. - includes landscaping
Clear Demolished Site / Community Garden
Pocket Park at 416 Main St.
Clean-up/Garbage Collection
Food Carts
Public Investment Subtotal
Private Investment Subtotal

TOTAL
Average
Public/Private Split

Scale of
Intervention
Large
Large
Large
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small
Small

Project Cost
Low

High

$200,000
$1,600,000
$5,500,000
$40,000
$810,800
$2,700,000
$50,000
$627,000
$26,000
$399,000
$0
$0
$4,000
$10,000
$6,300
$50,000
$8,800
$20,000
$2,000
$10,000
$46,800
$13,400
$40,000
$0
$7,700
$9,471,800
$2,707,700

$1,400,000
$1,800,000
$9,130,000
$75,000
$1,067,000
$3,600,000
$150,000
$1,320,000
$250,000
$840,000
$0
$0
$10,000
$115,000
$9,850
$200,000
$22,000
$40,000
$4,000
$25,000
$57,200
$40,200
$60,000
$0
$70,000
$16,685,250
$3,670,000

$12,171,800

$20,285,250

$16,228,525
81%

19%

Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Private
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Private
$13,078,525
$3,188,850

Phase II: 6-15 Years
Path Along Train Tracks
South of Trolley Bridge Parcels
Darby Lookout Park
Restaurant/Retail Improvements Along Main St.
Merge Sharon Banks
1000 Main St. Renovation
Gateway Arches
New Pedestrian Bridge
Greenwall Along Trucking Center at Main St./Island Ave.
Adaptive Reuse of Suspender Factory
Traffic Light for Bus Stop ENTRANCE on Main St.
New Coffee Shop on Vacant Parcel Along Main St.
Public Investment Subtotal
Private Investment Subtotal

Scale of
Intervention
Large
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Small

TOTAL
Average
Public/Private Split

Public Private Split Overtime

Project Cost
Low

High

$1,000,000
$533,000
$1,150,000
$510,000
$350,000
$200,000
$75,000
$2,400,000
$75,000
$13,110,000
$40,000
$200,000
$5,273,000
$14,370,000

$1,125,000
$660,000
$1,650,000
$850,000
$525,000
$500,000
$300,000
$3,400,000
$450,000
$25,650,000
$75,000
$300,000
$7,660,000
$27,825,000

$19,643,000

$35,485,000

$27,564,000
23%

77%

Public
Public
Public
Private
Private
Private
Public
Public
Public
Private
Public
Private
$6,466,500
$21,097,500

Phase III: 16-30
Signature Bridge Gateway
Long-term Residential Development
Long-Term Commercial-Retail Development
Grade Parcels on Main to Street Level
Public Investment Subtotal
Private Investment Subtotal

TOTAL
Average
Public/Private Split

Total All Phases
Public Investment Subtotal
Private Investment Subtotal

TOTAL
Average
Public/Private Split
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Scale of
Intervention
Large
Large
Large
Medium

Project Cost
Low

High

$4,125,000
$50,000,000
$6,000,000
Unkown
$4,125,000
$56,000,000

$6,750,000
$60,000,000
$10,000,000
Unkown
$6,750,000
$70,000,000

$60,125,000

$76,750,000

Public
Private
Private
Public
$5,437,500
$63,000,000

$68,437,500
8%

92%

Project Cost
Low
High
$18,869,800
$31,095,250
$73,077,700
$101,495,000

$91,947,500 $132,590,250
22%

$112,268,875
78%

$24,982,525
$87,286,350

Funding
Federal
The borough is in good company with much of the East Coast in the challenges it faces: water management, declining population, and
a loss of retail to suburban mall. At the federal level, Darby could get some of the more nationally important projects funded- such as
the East Coast Greenway, W3R trail, and watershed best management practices.

State
Between 2009 and 2010 Pennsylvania received over seven billion dollars in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funding. As
many of these are disseminated by state level organizations, Darby is in a good position to apply. Pennsylvania also has land conservation and historic preservation groups that fund projects to create wetlands, natural greenways, and restore historic structures.

Local
Finding funding for Darby is not as hard as keeping it sustainable. This requires greater community participation within the businessimprovement district and community associations. Thus while one cannot demand community groups take responsibility to find
funding for these projects, “how-to” classes on starting a community group, finding funding, and a borough wide publication on most
important projects to fund could be helpful.

Non-Profits
The other important factor in funding is how to leverage one funding source against another. For instance, Darby is in a prime position
for federal, state, and local grants. Perhaps by funding Darby’s catalyst projects, there will be more room and financial stability for
nonprofit investment and support.
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Non-Profits Continued
Darby could apply for many nonprofit foundation grants such as from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to study its West African
population or the William Penn Foundation for the proposed open space and green infrastructure initiatives. The Pennsylvania Small
Business Development Centers can help with Market Analysis and parcel by parcel coaching. The real driver of demand and catalyst
for change itself will be courting development firms and only the market can determine who they will be. The borough can plan what
they will ask of the private sector- such as incorporating green infrastructure into new development, designing housing that adheres
to the form-based code, and interacts with the street.

Federal
·
Nature Conservancy
·
Foundation Grant for Main St. Improvements
·
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
·
National Preservation Fund/Historic Register
·
FEMA recovery grants
·
ARRA/Community Block Grants
·
Gateway Project Fund
Local
·
Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program
·
Business Association Grants
·
Delaware County Farm Bureau
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State
·
Land and Water Conservation
·
PA HUD grants
·
Community Block Grants (through statewide
entities)
·
Keystone Recreation
Sullivan Renaissance Grants
·
Conservation Fund
·
PA Historical Society
Non‐Profit
·
Darby Borough Historical Preservation Society
·
Philadelphia Foundation
·
Richard King Mellon Foundation
·
William Penn Foundation
·
PennEnvironment
·
PennFuture
·
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
·
Kellogg Grant Foundation
·
Trust for Public Land

Conclusion
This plan attempts to address four main problems identified in our site analysis: flooding, lack of tax ratables, negative regional image, and aging infrastructure. No strategic vision is truly great without an explanation of the key aspects that tie a project together.
Through the use of five specific strategies phased over a thirty time horizon, we believe that Darby can become an attractive place to
live, work, and play.
We understand there is a divisiveness of opinion in the borough and we hope implementation of the community engagement initiatives within this plan will begin to address this issue and its underlying causes. The goal has been to create places where different
groups - social, ethnic, income or age - can come together and care about (and want to be associated with) those spaces. This plan
provides a framework for a coherent vision of future development by identifying a range of public spaces that can belong to the community.
Outside of uniting Darby residents, funding is the second largest challenge of this vision plan. Finding adequate sources of subsidized
funding or attracting private investment will need to be at the fore of implementation.
In the end, this vision plan rests on inducing demand. If nothing is done to address the major problems mentioned in the SWOT analysis it is likely that Darby will remain on its current trajectory and continue to experience similar problems. Market analysis indicates
that a market driven response is, at this point, infeasible and unwarranted. A strategy that leverages upfront public investment is the
best way to resurrect the market in this charming village.
The success of this project will depend on the Darby decision makers getting behind a unified public vision. It is a major decision to
commit to these initiatives, although one that we feel, through our research and observations, is required for progress is be made.
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Appendix

Demand Analysis: Chester County 2015 Housing Unit
2000 Census
10,299
3,405
3,999
2,527
1,472
594
375
219
3%
7%

2009 Policy Map
9,884
3,264
3,910
1,932
1,572
402
368
299
3%
7%

Calculated Rates
Avg. HH Size
Ownership Rate
Owner Vacancy Rate
Rental Vacancy Rate

3.02
63.2%
10.0%
10.0%

3.03
59.2%
16.0%
16.0%

Projections (from DVRPC 2009)
2015 Population

9,390

9,390

Steps
1. Calculate 2015F HHs
2. Calculate 2015F Owners
3. Calculate 2015F Renters
4. Excess Vacancies: Owner
5. Excess Vacancies: Renter
6. Increase in Ownership Demand
7. Increase in Rental Demand

3,104
1,962
1,142
203
51
-769
-380

3,101
1,836
1,265
299
165
-396
-471

-867

-1,148

Baseline Data
Baseline Population
Baseline Households
Baseline Housing Units
Baseline Owners
Baseline Renters
Vacant Units, Total
Vacant Units, Owners
Vacant Rental Units
Normal Vacancy Rate - Owners
Normal Vacancy Rate - Renters

Net Demand Range =
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Source: 2000 US Census, 2009 DVRPC Projections, and 2009 Policy Map

Market Analysis: Projecting 2009-2014 Supply and Demand for Darby Housing Market
Market Analysis: Projecting 2009-2014 Supply and Demand for Darby Housing Market
2000 Census
Historical
Trends
2001
HHs
2003
2004
2005

2000 Census
2001
HHs Analysis
Demand

Historical Trends
2009
2002
2006

2003
2007

2002
and Analysis
Estimated HH Demand Growth
3,405
-18
-18
-18
timated HH Demand Growth
-18 Share
-18
-18
-18
-18
-18
-18
*3,405
Owner/Rental
100% 100%
100%
Owner/Rental Share
100% 100% Demand
100%
100%
100%
Estimated Owner/Rental
-18 100%
-18 100%
-18
timated Owner/Rental Demand Supply Analysis
-18
-18
-18
-18
-18
-18
-18
ply Analysis
1. Unit completions
0
0
0
Unit completions
0
0
0
0
0
0
2. Permitted0& Approved
Permitted & Approved
3. Proposed/Build-out
Proposed/Build-out
Total Estimated Supply
0
0
0
tal
Estimated
Supply Projecting
0 Supply
0 andBalance
0
0for Darby
0-18Housing
0
0-54
Cummulative
Demand-Supply
-36
Market
Analysis:
2009-2014
Demand
Market
mulative Demand-Supply Balance
-18
-36
-54
-72
-90
-108
-126

Census
2001
HHs

,405

Historical Trends
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

-18
100%
-18

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
-18

0
-36

0
-54

0
-72

0
-90

0
-108

0
-126

2009
Policy
Map

2009

2004
2008

Policy
2005
Map

Policy
Projections
2006
2007
2008
2009 2010
Map
2009 2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

2
D2
Fo

-18
-18
100%
100%
-18
-18

-18
-18
-18
-18
3,264
-26
-26
3,264
-26
100% -26
100% -26
100% -26
100% -26
100% -26
100%
100%
-18 100%
-18 100%
-18 100%
-18 100%
-26 100%
-26
-26
-26
-26
-26
-26
-26

3
10
-

0

0

0
0-72
-144

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
-90

0
0
-108
-169

00
0
-126
-195

Projections
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

-26
100%
-26

-26
100%
-26

-26
100%
-26

-26
100%
-26

-26
100%
-26

-26
100%
-26

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
-144

0
-169

0
0
-195

0
0
-221

0
0
-247

0
0
-273

0
0
-298

3,264

0

0

00
0-144
-221

0
0
0
-247

0
0 0

0

0

0
0 0
00
0-169
0
-195
-273
-298

2015
DVRPC
Forecast

3109
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2000 Darby Census Tracts 4024, 4025, 4026 Income Distribution & Calculation of Maximum Affordable Home Price
Maximum Loan-to-Value Ratio (LtV)
Mortgage Term (years):
Mortgage Interest Rate
Taxes & Insurance/Principal and Interest Repayment (TI/PI)
Gross Income Qualifying Ratio (PITI/Gross Income)
2000 Households

2000 HH Income Range
Min

0
$ 10,000
$
15,000
$ 25,000
$
35,000
$ 50,000
$
75,000
$ 100,000
$ 150,000
$ 200,000

Max

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,999
14,999
24,999
34,999
49,999
74,999
99,999
149,999
199,999
500,000

Source: 2000 US Census
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Number of
HHs

% of
HHs

470
369
531
479
520
628
278
99
23
14
3,411

14%
11%
16%
14%
15%
18%
8%
3%
1%
0%
100%

80%
30
6.0%
20%
28%
Calculation of Maximum Affordable House

Cum % of HHs Max Annual PI = Max Mortgage =
with this income Avg. Income * [Max Annual PI /
or more
GIQR
(1+((TI/PI))*MC)]

100%
86%
75%
60%
46%
31%
12%
4%
1%
0%
100%

$1,400
$3,500
$5,600
$8,400
$11,900
$17,500
$24,500
$35,000
$49,000
$98,000

$16,057
$40,146
$64,234
$96,352
$136,500
$200,736
$281,030
$401,473
$562,062
$1,124,128

Max House Price =
(Max Mortgage
/LtV)

$20,072
$50,182
$80,293
$120,440
$170,625
$250,919
$351,288
$501,841
$702,578
$1,405,160

Scale of
Intervention
Large
Medium

Intervention
Wetlands
South of Trolley Bridge Parcels
901-905 Springfield
907 Springfield
909 Springfield
915 Springfield
917 Springfield
919 Springfield
Soccer Field and Open Space on Old Grocery

Medium
Clearing, Fine Grading, Seeding
Field Improvements
Old Grocery Store Site Acquisition

Path Along Train Tracks
Movie Screen
Haggis Hill - Darby Lookout Park

Large
Small
Medium
Passive Park Construction
Site Acquisition

Darby Creek Trail
Close New Walnut St. and Construct New Town
Center Pickett Park

Large

Large
Clearing and Asphalt Demolition, street
Clearing and Asphalt Demolition, parking lot
Signature Park - includes small
structures and enhancements
New Grocery Store Development
Medium
Move Bus Lot to 1205 Main St.
Medium
New Coffee Shop on Vacant Parcel Along Main
Small
Restaurant/Retail Improvements Along Main St.
Medium
877 Main Street
873 Main Street
865 Main Street
856 Main Street
Improve Main St Connections to Parking
Small

Project Cost
Low
High
$200,000
$533,000
$78,000
$18,000
$20,000
$240,000
$27,000
$150,000
$810,800
$10,800
$600,000
$200,000
$1,000,000
$4,000
$1,150,000
$650,000
$500,000
$1,600,000

$1,400,000
$660,000
$95,000
$40,000
$40,000
$280,000
$30,000
$175,000
$1,067,000
$12,000
$780,000
$275,000
$1,125,000
$10,000
$1,650,000
$1,050,000
$600,000
$1,800,000

Public
Public

$5,500,000
$650,000
$250,000

$9,130,000 Public
$780,000
$300,000

$4,600,000
$2,700,000
$50,000
$200,000
$510,000
$225,000
$75,000
$135,000
$75,000
$10,000

$8,050,000
$3,600,000
$150,000
$300,000
$850,000
$375,000
$125,000
$225,000
$125,000
$115,000

Public

Public
Public
Public

Public

Private
Public
Private
Private

Public

Project Cost
Scale of
Intervention
Medium
Medium
Small

Intervention
Merge Sharon Banks
1000 Main St. Renovation
Banners

Low

High
$525,000
$500,000
$9,850
$6,250
$3,600
$300,000
$200,000
$22,000
$40,000
$4,000
$3,400,000

Gateway Arches
Public Art Installation at Main St./9th St.
Signage Improvements
Freedom Trail Street Striping - W3R Historic Trail
Signage for Historic Structures
New Pedestrian Bridge

Medium
Small
Small
Small
Small
Medium

$350,000
$200,000
$6,300
$4,500
$1,800
$75,000
$50,000
$8,800
$20,000
$2,000
$2,400,000

New Pedestrian Crossing over 9 th /Chester Pike Along Trail
Signature Bridge Gateway
Traffic light for bus stop EXIT on MacDade Blvd.
Traffic light for bus stop ENTRANCE on Main St.
Wide path from Town Center Park to Maint St. - includes landscaping
Greenwall Along Trucking Center at Main
Main St. Streetscaping - includes both sides
Widen Sidewalk on Main St. - 9th to Powell Rd.
MacDade Blvd. Streetscaping - includes both sides
Adaptive Reuse of Suspender Factory
Clear Demolished Site / Community Garden
Pocket Park Near at 416 Main St.
Long-Term Residential Development
Long-Term Commercial-Retail Development
Improve Code Enforcement
Create Main St. Retail BID
Clean-up/Garbage Collection
Food Carts
Grade Parcels on Main to Street Level
Consider Strategic Use of Vacant Land Next to Cobbs Creek

Small
Large
Large
Medium
Small
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Small
Small
Large
Large
Medium
Medium
Small
Small
Medium
Medium

$10,000
$25,000
Public
$4,125,000 $6,750,000 Public
$40,000
$75,000
Public
$40,000
$75,000
Public
$46,800
$57,200
Public
$75,000
$450,000 Public
$627,000
$1,320,000 Public
$26,000
$250,000 Public
$399,000
$840,000 Public
$13,110,000 $25,650,000 Private
$13,400
$40,200
Public
$40,000
$60,000
Public
$50,000,000 $60,000,000 Private
$6,000,000 $10,000,000 Private
$0
$0
Public
$0
$0
Public
$0
$0
Public
$7,700
$70,000
Private
Unkown
Unkown
Public
$0
$0
Public

Lightpole Banners
Temporary Gateway Banners

Private
Private
Public

Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public

Related Plans & Studies
Fiscal Year 2010 Proposal: Darby-Cobbs Watershed Sediment Assessment
The US Army Corps of Engineers Philadelphia District updated the
original Fiscal Year 2006 study for the Darby-Cobbs Watershed in
which ten municipal and county environmental agencies and watershed groups collaborated to identify problems, share data, and conduct public outreach. This study has two objectives: (1) to perform
a watershed-scale assessment to identify sediment imbalances,
determine specific causes of the problems, develop effective design
or remediation options, and prioritize potential projects, through
the use of models as a decision support tool; and (2) to develop a
framework for the restoration of urban watersheds for which no
best practices currently exist to deal with watershed-wide sediment
imbalance/equilibrium. This study’s purpose is to benefit ecosystem
restoration, flood mitigation, and potentially navigation. As Darby
Creek is one of the larger tributaries south of the Schuylkill River,
reducing the suspended sediment input into the Delaware estuary
will decrease the amount or frequency of dredging in the area.
The Philadelphia District has initiated 20 official studies over the
past 39 years on this watershed. There are currently five authorized
Corps studies in the watershed, four stream restoration projects implemented through a design build authority and the Delaware River
Basin Comprehensive Study (currently inactive in Pennsylvania). The
District is also currently conducting a Southeastern Pennsylvania
Flood Plain Mapping Study (FPMS).
(http://www.nap.usace.army.mil/Projects/rsm/watershed.html)
Darby Borough Main Street Vision Plan (2007)
The Main Street Vision Plan for Darby Borough developed a vision
for Darby’s Main Street that reflects the desire of residents and
stakeholders for Main Street’s future:
“Darby Borough residents and business owners envision a
diverse and vibrant corridor that connects and unifies the

Central Business District to surrounding neighborhoods.
Through improvements and upgrades to physical features,
economic conditions, cultural resources, and using its
natural setting between two creek, we envision a place that
builds upon its strategic location as a cultural crossroads
with great transportation and a unique history.”
The steering committee for the plan included a local Zoning Task
Force that worked simultaneously to review and make recommendations for revisions to the Borough’s Zoning Ordinance.
The plan addressed existing initiatives in the Borough, but did not
develop detailed capital improvement plans or physical designs for
improvements. Some of the recommendations include:
• Create design guidelines for the Main Street corridor
• Increase frequency of street maintenance
• Develop pocket parks and community gardens in vacant lots
along Main Street
• Conduct a detailed market assessment
• Form a Main Street Corridor Revitalization Committee
• Create a Transit-Oriented Development district around the
Darby Transportation Center
• Encourage use of simple and innovative stormwater best management practices
• Rehabilitate existing housing stock
Darby Creek Stream Valley Park Master Plan (2009)
This Plan offers a greenway plan for the Darby Creek watershed and
updates the 1987 master plan for the Darby Creek Trail from Garrett
Road in Upper Darby Township to Pine Street in Darby Borough. This
study inventories the land along the proposed Darby Creek Trail and
discusses the issues to be resolved and steps to be taken to make
the park and trail a reality. Prepared by Urban Research and Development Corporation in Bethlehem, PA for the Delaware County
Planning Department.
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A Feasibility Study for The Cobbs Creek Connector Trail (2006
Draft)
This feasibility study builds upon the 2003 Trail Development Study
of the Tinicum-Fort Mifflin trail system. This study investigates the
feasibility of creating an off-road multi-use trail along Cobbs Creek
from 70th Street to the John Heinz National Wildlife Trail. A trail
alignment bordering the Creek will provide access to municipal open
space within the stream corridor and minimize road crossings. This
study investigates the opportunities and constraints affecting the
proposed trail alignment, and makes recommendations for proceeding with the next phases of implementation. Prepared by Campbell
Thomas & Company in association with Brenton Associates, Inc. and
submitted to Clean Air Council.
Darby Creek Trail and Greenway Plan (2005)
This plan guides efforts to implement the trail development recommendations proposed in the Darby Creek Watershed River Conservation Plan referenced below. Prepared by Delaware County Planning
Department
Delaware County Bicycle Plan Draft (2005)
This Plan is to provide a base on which improvements to the safety
and effectiveness the bicycle as a mode of transportation in Delaware County can be built. The Bicycle Plan is an implementation tool
of the draft Delaware County Comprehensive Plan. A central component of the plan identifies corridors for on-road bicycle improvements between bicycle destinations such as work sites, transportation, shopping, and recreation. Impediments are identified and
methods for dealing with problems are proposed.
Darby Creek Dam Removal and Habitat Restoration Initiative
American Rivers is working with multiple partners to remove several
dams and restore Darby Creek. Specifically, American Rivers is working on the outdated Hoffman Park Dam, which blocks passage for
migratory fish like American shad, alewife and American eel. This
108
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initiative will reconnect fragmented habitats in the lower 10.5 miles
of Darby Creek.
http://www.americanrivers.org/our-work/restoring-rivers/dams/projects/darby-creek-pa.html
Tidal Schuylkill River Master Plan (2001-2003)
This study consisted of a community-based planning process
focused on the revitalization of the tidal Schuylkill basin in Philadelphia for the benefit of the city, region and state. The Master Plan
includes funding and technical support for the implementation of
the Botanic Trail, strengthens connections among existing Schuylkill
River trail segments, considers expansion of recreational uses on the
lower Schuylkill, and studies the feasibility of developing a greenway
on both banks of the river. It is important to note that the Master
Plan emphasizes trail connections to not only to Center City but also
to University City to include the Drexel, University of Pennsylvania,
and University of the Sciences students, faculty and staff, many
of whom bicycle to and from campus. The trail is seen as a way to
support an active lifestyle among this population and encourage the
retention of “brain power” in Philadelphia.
A Trail Development Study for the Tinicum-Fort Mifflin Trail (2003)
This study takes a comprehensive look at trail systems from the
west bank of the Schuylkill River to Darby Creek in Delaware County.
Prepared by Campbell Thomas & Company in association with the
National Park Service.
Darby Creek Watershed River Conservation Plan (2002)
This river conservation plan inventories significant river resources,
identifies potential threats to these resources, and recommends
restoration, maintenance or enhancement options in the form of
a set of management strategies, all based on a vision of the watershed’s future. The Tinicum-Fort Mifflin Trail has two indirect connections to the Darby Creek system. One connection would be through
local streets to Bartram’s Garden and the other through Wanamaker

Avenue and the John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge at Tinicum.
Prepared by Darby Creek Valley Association with Cahill Associates,
Andropogon, and Campbell Thomas & Company.

River in Philadelphia as the “Urban Gateway” and recognizes the
importance of Philadelphia in helping to tell the entire story of the
Schuylkill River corridor as a linked system.

East Coast Greenway Master Plan and Needs Assessment (2001)
The purpose of this Plan is to monitor the development of the East
Coast Greenway (ECG) in Pennsylvania and to describe and disseminate information about the trail route. The Plan identifies areas and
where additional support is needed for trail development efforts.
The East Coast Greenway is a national trail system connecting major
cities along the East Coast from Maine to Florida with a multi-use
path. The trail is being developed incrementally through local efforts
using pre-existing trail segments or creating new ones. As of May
2010, about one-fifth of the trail is in place as an off-road route. The
remainder is on road until more trail is developed. Overall, the trail is
envisioned as primarily off road; however, in densely developed urban areas, such as Philadelphia, the trail is generally on road. Several
sections of the East Coast Greenway (ECG) are under development
in Pennsylvania coordinated through the Pennsylvania Committee of
the East Coast Greenway.

Comprehensive Plan for Darby Borough (1991)
The Comprehensive Plan for Darby Borough became one of the
first efforts to strengthen and upgrade the Central Business District
(Main Street) in order to improve its function, convenience, and appearance. The plan recommended:
- Providing lighting, directional signs, benches and sidewalk
improvements
- Improving storefronts and sidewalks, regulating signs, and
providing plantings, benches, and trash receptacles
- Encouraging pedestrian-oriented, low impact retail and
service establishments and discouraging industrial/wholesale
and other auto-oriented businesses. Revision of the local zoning ordinance would be required to accomplish this objective.
- Selecting and maintaining a single visual theme or idea for
the CBD through common color schemes, signage, logos and
storefront designs

Botanic Trail Development Study (1999)
The Botanic Trail, currently in the design phase, is a 2.5-mile greenway that was originally planned for the lower Schuylkill’s west bank
from 30th Street Station to Historic Bartram’s Garden. The Botanic
Trail proposes using 51st Street and Botanic Avenue to access the
Garden, and will form the northern link with the Tinicum-Fort Mifflin
Trail and western link with the Schuylkill River Trail. Prepared by
Campbell Thomas & Company.
Management Action Plan: The Schuylkill Heritage Corridor,
Schuylkill River Greenway Association (1995)
The Management Action Plan includes a comprehensive assessment
of the Schuylkill River corridor’s natural, cultural and recreational
attractions in these counties. The Plan refers to the lower Schuylkill
Appendix
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Photo Credits
Page

Description

Location

Source

5

Group photo

33

Trolley Bridge

Darby Borough, PA

www.delawarecountyhistory.com

33

Baird Memorial
Chapel

Darby Borough, PA

www.delawarecountyhistory.com

57

Boston Bike Trail

Boston, MA

www.boston.com/localnews

59

Wetlands

Knoxville, TN

www.4culture.org

59

Swales

Philadelphia, PA

http://www.phillywatersheds.org/what_were_doing/
documents_and_data/cso_long_term_control_plan

62

Example of
Temporary
Crosswalk

Dartmouth, MA

http://www.skandassociates.com/umass.html

65

Sample of Park
Fountain

Westminster, CO

http://www.ci.westminster.co.us/images1/wf‐
orchardsplashpad.jpg

65

Functional Park
Furniture

Public Domain

http://farm4.static.flickr.com/3189/2661523968_ef7b
230423_b.jpg

81

Community Garden

Public Domain

http://static.howstuffworks.com/gif/community‐
garden‐intro.jpg

83

Green Wall

Jonathan Snyder

http://gsky.com/

* All local Darby photos taken by Tandem Planning & Design.
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